There is a healthy sense of
reality in this business.
It comes from knowing that
the competition makes a very
good product. And that ours
had better be better.
The 677 is better.
The Memorex 677 is a 100 / 200
megabyte, single spindle, direct
access, disc storage drive-a
compact, stand-alone unit that is, in
essence, an advanced version of
Memorex's highly successful 3670
and 3675 dual spindle drives .
Specifically, the drive rotates a disc
pack at 3600 RPM, selects one of 19
read / write heads for an operation,
posHions the selected head to one of
815 tracks on the disc surface, and
enables the system to synchronize
the data transfer. The mechanical
and electrical characteristics of the
677 can be tailored to match almost
any control unit/ drive interface
specifications a customer might
wish .

Thinking a better product.
Then building it better.
Our credentials are on the line
every day. And on everything that
comes off that line. The 677 is a

product of Memorex's total manufacturing capability and complete,
meticulous control of all critical
components-read / write heads,
spindles, disc packs, read / write and
servo circuitry , power supplies,
voice coil actuators and cables.
The thinking behind the 677-the
technological log of experience we
bring to everyone we manufactu reis superior, in any number of ways to
that of the competition .

Better circuit design. The highest
quality, state-of-the-art circuitry is
employed exclusively. For instance,
only ceramic ICs are used . Th is
integrated circuit packaging means
improved reliabil ity, lower initial
failure rate, and fewer "no tro uble
fou fl d" calls.

Better air-circulation system.
The Memorex-patented Air
Flow System reduces the
number of parts
required in the drive by
eliminating the need for
a large pack system
blower. Util izing the
revolving disc pack as
an air pump, the syssystem draws air
through spec ial baffles
that distribute the air.
This des ign enables
the 677 to become
temperature-stabilized
rapidly, greatly
reducing idle time.

Better read / write heads.
Over half a million Memorex designed
and built read / write heads are
currently in use in disc storage
drives throughout the wor,ld. As part
of the effort to make a better product ,
the 677 heads were designed to fly up
to 50 % higher than competitive heads
and provide superior recording
performance. This significantly
reduces the possibility of HOI's
(head -to-disc interference).
More than mere words,
some impressive numbers
to back them up.
Certainly , we think tflat the 677
is a better product. And even
though we say so every
chance we get, the numbers
really speak for themselves .
Take 18,000, for instance,
That is tne number of disc
drive units manufactured by
Memorex in the last seven
years Or 15,000, which is the
current count on flexible disc
drives we've built. As for drive
operati ng experience , that
now totals well over
90 ,000,000 hours .

Better package deSign, inside
and out. The 677 is designed for
reliability, maintainability and ease of
operation , First, all areas of the drive
are accessible, The printed circuit
boards are located above the shroud
area, allowing easy accessibility,
Next, components are modularly
packaged to simplify their removal
and re-installation , They are also
functionally packaged to
minimize the number
requiring
replacement.

Better
power
system.
This system
has been designed
for increased
reliabil ity i'n two
significant areas . First ,
all control electronics are
isolated from the elec trically noisy power supply
area. Second , special monitoring
circuits detect losses of power and
automatically retract the heads from
the pack at a controlled veloc ity
to iflsure sensitive calibrations and
alignments .

The field numbers are just as
impressive. 1973 and 1975
OataPro studies surveyed
several hundred users of ten
large capacity disc drive
models , including Memorex' s
677-similar 3670 . The results?
In rating for overall performance
and hardware reliability, Memorex
came up the win ner.

Faster access time. The Memorexpioneered , linear motor used in the
677 provides an average head
positioning time of 28.5 millisecondsthe average rotat ional latency to a
data record is 8.33 milliseconds.
More data capacity. The data
capacity of the 677 is 208 ,118,400
bytes-one of the largest for a
removable pack disc drive. Multiple
drives may be integrated into a single
system configuration , depending on
system limitations .

Yes , there is strength in numbers , And
persuasive arguments as well . A solid
reputation and strong user acceptance
is usually reflected in how big you get.
So, considering that , consider this,
one last number, The number One.
Memorex is particularly proud to
advertise the fact that we are the
Number One independent supplier of
disc drives in the world.

